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Arab businessman jailed in California

Robert H. Ribeau

The Associated Press

MANILA, Philippines — An Arab businessman jailed in California is believed to be a pivotal figure in efforts to recruit members for the Abu Sayyaf group, a Filipino extremist organization related to the February 1993 World Trade Center bombing.

The sources, speaking on condition of anonymity, said Khalifa was believed to have been involved in the planning of the World Trade Center bombing and other terrorist attacks.

Khalifa, 40, was arrested in April 1991 in a Manila prison. He had opposed Japanese forces occupying the Philippines during World War II and was later arrested for plotting to return Japanese forces to the Philippines.

According to the sources, Khalifa has extensive knowledge of the Abu Sayyaf group, which easily gained access to the United States because of his connections with it.

The Abu Sayyaf group, based in the southern Philippines, is known for its use of violence to achieve its goals, including kidnapping and extortion.

The sources said Khalifa was arrested in Manila on April 1 and will be deported to the United States in the near future.

Khalifa was a key figure in efforts to recruit members for the Abu Sayyaf group, a Filipino extremist group.

 Attempts to reach Khalifa for comment were unsuccessful.

Khalifa was a key figure in efforts to recruit members for the Abu Sayyaf group, a Filipino extremist group.

Alleged terrorist awaits deportation

CASEY H. DAVIES

The Associated Press

Colored Ink

A Cuyahoga County grand jury issued a warrant to arrest four men on charges of kidnapping and murder.

He is scheduled to be arraigned Thursday in New York City by a judge who has refused to grant him bail.

The man, named as Khalifa and a native of the Philippines, is believed to be involved in efforts to recruit members for the Abu Sayyaf group, a Filipino extremist organization related to the February 1993 World Trade Center bombing.

The sources, speaking on condition of anonymity, said Khalifa was believed to have been involved in the planning of the World Trade Center bombing and other terrorist attacks.

Khalifa, 40, was arrested in April 1991 in a Manila prison. He had opposed Japanese forces occupying the Philippines during World War II and was later arrested for plotting to return Japanese forces to the Philippines.

According to the sources, Khalifa has extensive knowledge of the Abu Sayyaf group, which easily gained access to the United States because of his connections with it.

The Abu Sayyaf group, based in the southern Philippines, is known for its use of violence to achieve its goals, including kidnapping and extortion.

The sources said Khalifa was arrested in Manila on April 1 and will be deported to the United States in the near future.

Khalifa was a key figure in efforts to recruit members for the Abu Sayyaf group, a Filipino extremist group.

Attempts to reach Khalifa for comment were unsuccessful.

Khalifa was a key figure in efforts to recruit members for the Abu Sayyaf group, a Filipino extremist group.

New president outlines agenda for university

Jay Young

The BG News

The only thing receiving more praise than Sidney Ribeiro Friday was the process used to find him.

Before the introduction of Ribeiro, university faculty members of the Search Committee told the Bowling Green State University community that "this committee has been out of favor." The sources said "the University community and the candidates are both" anxious to hear the outcome, the search had been "more than a year in the making." They said, "It felt as if it was a very long time and a lot of work was put into this process."
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Office relocation indicates change

Next year, when the financial aid office is located above the Bursar, we are sure the jokes won't stop anytime getting and spending your money in one place.

However, if students stop to think about it, they will realize it’s a step in the right direction.

For once University officials are taking students into consideration. We will not have to walk back and forth all over campus, but instead take care of registering for classes, paying tuition and applying for student employment and financial aid in one place.

As it is now, students often have to file a form signed in one place, then trek across campus to another office, just to return there again for the second part of the process.

At least next year, while the money still may deplete rapidly, the sport of traveling to different places will not.

With a new University president next year, it will be time for great changes throughout the campus community. And while the administration promises a smooth transition, things will be hectic for a while.

Therefore, it is nice this is one change that will be positive and effective, and hopefully it will be followed by many others.

This institution serves to benefit the students. There are so many ways it could do that better with greater attention to students’ concerns and student groups, like undergraduate Student Government, Graduate Student Senate and the Resident Student Association, which represent students.

The News believes placing the services together is a step in the right direction. It will all be in one place, and we won’t have to take care of our finances and welfare.

The community should know these offices will be critical of those who do. But as syndicated columnist Cal Thomas put it, "People should not only be willing to take shots at the family that has been so critical of those who do. But people should not only be willing to take shots at the family that has been so critical of those who do."

Apple’s proposal should be priority

I have been aware that the University has had a good opportunity to make a substantial impact. But the University has not acted on this opportunity. Considerable student interest has been expressed by about 2,000 signatures on petitions asking for the University to consider this opportunity.

I wonder if the Trustees and President are willing to delay the opportunity. Is it too hard to see the advantages of this opportunity?

The University should act on this opportunity. It is an opportunity to bring the community together.

The authorities need to support this proposal to make it a reality. I have seen this proposal in many different programs, including the institutional building, a one-stop shop for the presidential search, quite substantial benefits for a retiring president, a 25 percent increase in the president’s salary, etc.

The point is that funds are, rightly or wrongly, being invested in the University. And if the University is unable to meet the requirements, the University should not continue to receive funding.

Mailings decrease student’s sympathy

I am writing in response to the treasurer’s form people accept correspondence.

The University has several offices in my hall, and there have been packages involving my name.

The community should know these offices have not acted on these requests. The University should not be critical of those who do. But people should not only be willing to take shots at the family that has...
**The BG News Headlines**

**Across the State**

Health officials question spraying of pesticides.

---

**Clazel**

Hardly said there is a rumor of a death at the Clazel dating to the 1930s.

"A guy brought his girlfriend to a movie and they were college students. He brought her to a comedy, probably a Horace Hudson and Doris Day movie. And he kept her to say, "Hey, isn't that funny?" He was really hot, but she didn't report any health problems, said Joe Evans, Richland County environmental health director.

The state agriculture and health departments and the University's Environmental Protection Agency began looking into the Clazel after an island resident said he saw a man standing on the banks of the Clazel.

LeeAnn Kilgore of Zanesville, who does not have an exterminator's license, is accused of spraying the Clazel with a herbicide that kills insects and plants. The herbicide was not registered to be used on the Clazel, but LeeAnn Kilgore said she used it because it is sprayed on the banks of the Zanesville Bridge.

LeeAnn Kilgore also said she used the herbicide on her home, but he said it has not reported any health problems. The governor has ordered the herbicide to be registered on the Clazel.

---

**Peeps owner**

remembers past fondly.

BETTLESECA, Pa. — Candy Madsen watches more than a million rehashed memorials for Peeps on TV this Easter. Ten years ago, the founder of the cult classic, The Age of Innocence, was the final event of the 1994-95 Faculty Artist Series.

"I need your partnership once again to succeed in the most challenging campaign I will ever face."

— President Clinton, in a letter to friends

---

**Across the Nation**

Peeps owner remembers past fondly.

BETTLESECA, Pa. — Candy Madsen watches more than a million rehashed memorials for Peeps on TV this Easter. Ten years ago, the founder of the cult classic, The Age of Innocence, was the final event of the 1994-95 Faculty Artist Series.

"I need your partnership once again to succeed in the most challenging campaign I will ever face."

— President Clinton, in a letter to friends

---

**CAMPUS CORNER**

**Lively arts calendar**

University President From Hold On, Kool-aid Kids! It's the University Student Composers' Forum will present the 1995 Shorts Plays at 8 p.m. on April 19 in Kobacker Hall. The festival will present music, at 7:30 p.m. at the Toledo's Wildwood Metro-Park. The program will feature music by graduates and undergraduates composition, by graduate and undergraduate students.

**Music from Bowling Green**

The University's Early Music Ensemble, directed by Richard Handley, will present a free concert at 8 p.m. April 19 in Kosey Hall.

The University Theater will present the 1995 Shorts Plays at 8 p.m. on April 19 in Kosey Hall. The program will continue through April 22 and will be presented at the University's College of Musical Arts, at 2000 Park. The program will feature music by graduates and undergraduates composition, by graduate and undergraduate students.
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Communication defines Ribeau
By Jay Young
The News

The last time Sidney Ribeau addressed the student body and the University, he was at Cal Poly. Poly football players were waiting.

A plane carrying the California Polytechnic University football team from a game at the University landed during take-off at the Toledo Airport Oct. 29, 1985. A quarter of a century later, the vice president for Academic Affairs at Cal Poly was named the next University president.

Ribeau manages about 1,300 employees and the University has an $8 million annual budget at Cal Poly.

David Edmonds, dean of the College of Science at Cal Poly, said Ribeau will make a great president.

"He is a man that will certainly be out and about hearing what people have to say and talking that into consideration when he makes decisions," Edmonds said.

Edmonds and communication is one of Ribeau's strengths.

"I think he will bring a very refreshing degree of openness," Edmonds said. "I think you will find that he will be a quick study as far as learning a lot about Bowling Green in a short time."

Changes in the University will be the ground running. Without worrying too much about the conservation community that might be negative about the presence of the first black president, Ribeau will make a wonderful University president.

aucoup of people, Ribeau said. "Now that it happened, I am truly in love with the idea."

Ribeau will replace Paul Olscamp as president in the middle of July. He plans on moving to Bowling Green with his fiancee, Pat Hulcmain. While he currently has no plans on moving to Bowling Green, Ribeau plans to start quickly.

"It is important for me to have to start quickly," Ribeau said. "I think, and willing, I know, I'm starting to fall in love with the idea."

Bryan said Ribeau's leadership abilities leave him with no concern that the first black president will cause negative community reaction.

"I think he has already shown his abilities to address and meet all different kinds of people," Bryan said. "I think Dr. Ribeau is going to show the members of the conservative community that we can benefit and enhance the environment in which we work and live."
Officials request clemency

Information about inmate moves governor to deny pleas

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

BUFFALO WILD WINGS & WOJK
Every Tuesday All Day
Not available for delivery. Drive-in or carry-out only.
Call 333-8899
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Trucker confesses to roadway killings

The Associated Press

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. - A trucker suspected in a string of slayings along interstate highways has confessed to a second killing, police said.

Sean Patrick Goble of Asheboro told authorities he killed a Columbia, Ohio, woman whose body was found in March off Interstate 81 in Roanoke, Va.

Authorities he and several other female victims linked to a truck driver known by the CB handle "Stinger" were missing articles of clothing and shoes, the newspaper reported.

"He is being considered as a suspect," said Goley Wells, district attorney for Sullivan County, Tenn. Investigations from other states also want to question Goble.

The grand jury cannot be used in a civil case unless a judge approves.

Lawyers hired by the county have been building a case in an attempt to recoup $155 million in taxpayer funds for Sullivan County commissioners have said they would not be involved but that did business with what broke into Sevier County's new office. The county, has paid $1.3 million for lawsuits, attorneys and investigators but check charges.

The Pilot Dealer reported that the experience of West Virginia, which lost $100 million in a similar situation in the mid-1990s, suggests that Cortez County will spend years in litigation and millions to lawyers' fees before it ever pays off.

"The state wasted a lot of re- sources to process these cases," said a director of West Virginia's Board of Trustees. "It's better that it never happened to begin with, but we had no choice."
Pitchers shine in exhibitions

Ben Walker
The Associated Press

Orel Hershiser, John Burkett and Greg Maddux gave their new teams a peek Sunday at the kind of pitching they hope to see once the regular season starts.

Hershiser, in his first game with someone other than Los Angeles, looked good for two innings for the Cleveland Indians. "Some thing to an Dodgert uniform as a Dodgers uniform," he said. "It's still 80 feet, 6 inches to the plate, still 90 feet to first. Still playing with a bunch of great fans." He allowed three hits in two innings and was surprisingly effective. "The only thing I'm used to is three balls," he said. "If I'm getting the movement and the velocity is there naturally, that's all I can hope for." Hershiser, traded by San Francisco to Texas in the offseason and later signed by the Pirates, knows what it's like to win and they like it and they are hungry. "He's our heart, and he's a workhorse," Miller-Reif said. "That kid is going to win in each of the four games on the weekend, pushing her mark to 11-0 on the season. For the weekend, Mountjoy went 24 2/3 shutout innings and gave up only 19 hits and three earned runs. Twice the Falcons came in to relief, in the eightieths on both Friday and Saturday, and wiggled out of bases-loaded jams unscathed to go on and pick up the victories. "Everything centered around Lisa Mountjoy," Miller-Reif said. "That's our heart, and she's a workhorse. That kid is going to go in and find a way to win, even if it means her arm falls off." Cloch hitting in the final innings allowed the Falcons to pick up two wins on Friday, a Laura Mercer one-out single scored Kathy Holland for the game-winner in the bottom of the sixth to win the first game. Bowling Green came back from a late 2-1 deficit to win that game and did it again in Friday's

Student racing for great deals on Macintosh pulls 3 gs.

PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS!

with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can take home a Mac without having to make a single payment for up to 90 days. When you do choose to take home the power to make any student's life easier. The power to be your best. Apple

You can pick up a price list inside the door, first floor Hayes Hall then call 372-7724 for a sales appointment.
Tuesday, April 18, 1995
8:00 pm
Northeast Commons

(Exams are rapidly approaching. Come get motivated with one of Toledo's finest.)

**refreshments will be served**
Hot Rice sets season high

Steve Wiebe

MIAMI - When someone offered Glen Rice a copy of the first sheet documenting the best game of his career, he reacted in mock disinterest.

"I don't want to see that," he said.

So the pertinent information was recorded for him - 30 of 37 field goals made, seven of eight 3-pointers and nine of 10 free throws for 56 points.

His reaction? "I shouldn't have missed those seven shots," Rice said.

He was joking.

Rice's scoring total broke a Miami Heat record and established an NBA high this season in Saturday's 121-117 victory over the Orlando Magic.

"Don't get The Man mad at us," Rice said.

The 6-foot-9 swingman's record-breaking performance came near the end of a disappointingly season for the Heat. A year ago, Rice was winning records in franchise history. Now, they're 25-43 and just one less shy of elimination from the playoff race.

Rice has not been the problem. The magical shooting exhibition against Orlando missed his per-game average of 22.2 points from 21.8.

"I was laughing the whole time," teammate Billy Owens said. "I know that every time the ball left his hand, it was going in. If we can get him to score, maybe we can make the playoffs.

In the fifth, designated hitter Jason Allen Calvert rapped back-to-back singles which brought Calvert on Census's ground out to second and sent the Astros' lead to one run.

In the sixth, Kynard doubled to left and after James Brownson and later scored on a wild pitch.

BCG swept Saturday's doubleheader 5-2 in twelve innings and 8-7.

BASEBALL

Continued from page eight.

Women take charge at Boston Marathon

Pat Betsell

BOSTON - For a change, the balance of power in the Boston Marathon appears to have swung toward the women, headed by defending champion Uta Pippig of Germany.

"I think the women's field is better than the men's for the first time," four-time champion Bill Rodgers said.

Among those seeking to dethrone Pippig in Boston's 39th running Monday will be the No. 2-3-5 finishers from the first two Boston Marathons in two years.

Valentina Vargovova of Russia, Elizabeth Swart of South Africa and Carmen de Ochoa of Mexico, plus Rodgers.

The men's course record also fell in 1994, with Dennis Puffer of Kenya covering the 26 miles, 385 yards in 2:09:41, the fastest ever, for his second straight Boston victory.

Pippig, whose 2:21:45 last year smashed Joan Benoit Samuelson's course record by 28 seconds, was the fastest marathoner ever.

The men's course record also fell in 1994, with Dennis Puffer of Kenya covering the 26 miles, 385 yards in 2:09:41, the fastest ever, for his second straight Boston victory.

Add to that the first time in 1995 and third in 1991 and third in 1990, and it's no wonder.

Living

starts with a professional management team!

Make your search easy with Newlove Rentals:

Special Benefits:

• No parental guarantee
• Professional Management
• Full time maintenance service
• Recyclable cart tires

Check out these apartments:

228 S. College 725 Ninth St.
801 Fifth St. 114 1/2 S. Main
309 High St. 117 1/2 N.
351 Fifth St. 125 & 131 Clay St.

Check out our other locations at:

201 E. Main St 124 S. Main
190 N. Main St. 105 S. Main

Colored Ink

Serving Bowling Green & BGSU
826 S. Main St.
Next to Big Lots
353-7272

3rd b&w copies
$29.95

99¢ color prints

Incareering

3rd b&w copies
$24.95 resume

99¢ color prints

ITRC blue book

Colored Ink

Your branch office
534-3977

Open Today

1345 North Main Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 Phone: 353-7011

office@kinkeos.com | 1-800-451-5477

90-50-90
**SERVICES OFFERED**

**ELECTRONIC JOB SEARCH**

We provide our service to job seekers through the use of electronic job search. For details call 354-1636.

**PROGRAMS AVAILABLE**

- **10292**
- **10293**

Call for more information.

**PERSONALS**

- **MOTHERS DAY**
- **FATHERS DAY**

Contact: [352-0326]

**FINANCIAL AID**

- **GRADUATES**
- **BFAL**

Contact: [352-0639]

**INTERNSHIPS**

- **SUMMER**
- **WINTER**

Contact: [352-0700]

**TOURS)**

- **SAGE**
- **LANING**

Contact: [352-0800]

**PERSONAL TRAVEL**

- **SUMMER**
- **WINTER**

Contact: [352-0900]

**TRAVEL SPECIALS**

- **SUMMER**
- **WINTER**

Contact: [352-1000]

**PERSONAL TRAVEL**

- **SUMMER**
- **WINTER**

Contact: [352-1100]

**LEASING OFFICE**

- **SUMMER**
- **WINTER**

Contact: [352-1200]

**SUMMER SPECIALS**

- **SUMMER**
- **WINTER**

Contact: [352-1300]

**PERSONAL TRAVEL**

- **SUMMER**
- **WINTER**

Contact: [352-1400]

**SUMMER SPECIALS**

- **SUMMER**
- **WINTER**

Contact: [352-1500]